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Module 2 Workbook Outcomes:
LA = Learning Activity A = Assignment

Page Outcome To Do

-
. KC-005 Give examples of ways In which govemment.afrecta their

2.1 1-5 dallylives.
. KP-044 Describe the division of power and responsibilities of

fede,* First Natione provincial, and municipal governments.
. KP-045 Describe factors related to Aboriginal self-determination In

Canada

[A
,, • KC-OOB Describe Canadian parliamentary democracy.
‘.. ‘_4J ii)

IA , . KC-007 Describe the responsIbIlItIes and processes of thelJ •3 -J,I legislative, executive, and judicial branches of the léderai
government.

[A “ A 4 . 4 A • KC-009 Identify contemporary political leaders in Canada.j q. Ij— J.Lt. • KC-008 Describe electoral processes and roles of political partlea.
• VC-002 Value their democratic responsibillfles and rights.
• KP.048 Give examples ofways In which people can individuafly
nd coflactivety influence Canada’s political and soc systems.

A ‘ 4 4 A • KC-009 Identify contemporary poUtical leaders in Canada.H J., I —jq • VC-002 Value their democratic responsibiUlles and rights.
(Both_outcomes already_met)

[A . KC-O1O Describe responslblllftas and processes of the justice2.5 14-17 temteanltoia.

[A 4 ‘, . • KC-OIOA Describe Aboriginal perspectives on justice and law.£ • 0 11-,) • KP-045 Describe factors related to Aboriginal self-determination in
______ Canada.
A 4 ‘l a KC-OIOA Describe Aboriginal perspectives on justice and law.H . .L I —) • KP-045 Describe factors related to Aboriginal self-determination in

Canada.
(Both outcomes already_met.)

[A . KC-OIOA Describe Aboriginal perspectives on justice and law.IL.! IL:)-3 .1. • Describe ways In which the status of women In Canada has changed
since the early 2O’ century.

[A 4 . KC-O1 3 Describe their responsibilltles and rights as citizens ofIL.O 3J-3
• VP-015 Be willing to exercise their responslbliltles and rights as

citizens_living In a democracy.

[A ,‘,‘

. KC-O11 ldentlfywayslnwhichdemocraticidealshaveshaped£ 33—3ö contemporary Canadian society.

. KC-012 Assess the advantages and disadvantages of democratic
processes In Canada.

• VC-OO1 Appreciate democratic Ideals In Canadian society.
• VP-016 Be sensitive to the impact of majority rule on minorities and

aminalized aroups.
A 2 . KG-Oil Identity ways In which democratic Ideals have shapedH .3 33—35 contemporary Canadian society.

. KC-012 Assess the advantages and disadvantages of democratic
processes in Canada.

a VC-OO1 Appreciate democratic ideals In Canadian society.
. VP-016 Be sensitive to the impact of majority rule on minorities and

marginalized groups.



‘ Read pages 1-5
Levels of Canadian Government

In this activity, you will make a map of Canada’s regions This will provide
you with a helpful study tool for future assignments and exams.
Your Task:

The Canadian government issues many legal documents to its citizens.
The following scenarios describe several situations in which these
documents are needed. Depending on the questions for each scenario,
you will need to determine the type of document and/or the level of
government that is responsible for Issuing that document (federal,
Ip1lenous, provincial4 or munIclpI). Be sure to read each part of the
question so that you know how to appropriately answer It. Refer back to
the lesson content and the responsibilities of each government to help
you answer.

The fist question Is done fOr you as an eampie to help you get started. rbu may not
know the answer to all the questions. That’s okay1 Thice the time to try to figure out
the answers. Er you do not understand the questions, contact your tutor/marker or
talk to your learning partner about them.

1. Example: A police officer on the frans-Canada highway stops you on a
routine check.

a. How çlo you prove to the officer that you are legally entitled to
drive?

DIver’s Ucence.

b. Which level of government is responsible?
ProvinciaL

2. You have minor car accident in the parking lot of a local mall.
a. What do you produce to prove that your vehicle Is insured?

b Which level of government is responsible?

3. Your family decides to travel to India. You have never left Canada
before.

a. Which government document must you apply for?

b. Which level of government is responsible?

4. On a driving trip to the United States, you spend $900 on clothing and
souvenirs. When you return to Canada, you discover that you cannot
bring that quantity of goods into tjie country without paying a duty
(a tax).

a. Which level of government decides this?



. na .uncjgwno uve.ln.Brandon decide-to-build an addition-”onto their house. Beftwe they begin, they must get a building permit.
a. Which level of government Issues this?

6. You are applying for a part-time job at a local coffee shop, and youremployer requests your social insurance number (SIN).
a. Which level of government Issues the SIN?

7. You fall out of a tree In your backyard and break your leg.. Your parentstake you to the hospital.
a. Which document will you have to provide at the admittance desk?

b. Which level of government is responsible?

8. One evening while watching TV, you and your significant otherspontaneously decide to get married. You leave Immediately and find aminister. She teIFs you that you she cannot marry you at this time, asyou do not have the proper government form.
a. Which form do you require?

b Which level of government Is responsible?

9. In 2006, the census taker appeared at your door and asked a lot ofquestions. You didn’t wish to answer them. He told you that you wererequired by law to give this Information.
a. Which level of government made this law?

1.0. You are a member of the Opaskwayak Cree Nation and you marry aperson from the Sapotaweyak Cree Nation. After the birth of your firstchild, you decide to register the baby with your band/First Nation.
a. Which level of government Is responsible for registering StatusIndians?

U. At 2:00 am on a Saturday morning, you are stopped by a police officerat a local park. The officer tells you that you are breaking curfew andInstructs you to go home.
a. Which level of government has given the authority to enforce acurfew?

12. Your five-year-old brother started Kindergarten this past fail. Theschool required that he be up-to-date on all his vaccinations.
a. How does your mother prove that his vaccinations are up-to-date?

b Which level of government issues this proof?



UUrVahreñt1WèlfraiiráFfârifdñg coñrnun(t. 13
burn the three-acre field that surrounds their home site and yard. They
must get a burning permit before they begin.

Which level of government issues this permit?

14 You are a Status Indian. You want to attend university but you need
money to pay for It.
a. Whom do you ask for the money?

b. Which level of government deals with your application?

Learning ActMtyZ2

Read pages 6-8Canada’s Gowerning Structure

Match the correct description with the feature of Canada’s governing
structure listed In the left-hand column.,

1. Federalism.____ a. The Head of State In Canada
2

____

b. SUpper House’ appointed
c. Style of government where two or more

3. CabInet -- levels Woik together
d. Style of government where the head of4. Snat state isa Icing arqueen

5. Monarch - e. A system of government where most elected
representatives belong to a political party6. Governor General V SLower Houee; 308 elected MPS

7. ConstItutional Monarchy____ 9. Chosen by the prime minister to head
certain government departmentsS. Party System h. Appointed; represents the monarch
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The Branchesol Government

2. WrIte a statement describing the role of each government branch.
a. Executive Brandi

b. Legislative Brach

c. Judicial Branch

2. Thefollowlng Is a list of’Guess Who dues. Read the due and namethe branch of government or government representative refrred In bythe due.

1.1 am the bmndi if government that Is responsible
for maldng the tawi,

LI am the monardi’srepresentaUve. and I am ftund
In both the executive and legislative branches at
-

-

3.1 belong In the Iegislatlvd branch, and I am often
reforred to as a house at ‘saber second thought.

4. Iamtheflnalcourtofappealfromallofthecourts
In Canada.

5. I am the branch of government that Introduces andproposes laws.
61 My members are called ‘ministers’ and one of mymany responsibilities Includes drawing up new lawsto be sent to Parllemer*.
7. I am part of the legislative branch, and one ofmy several duties Includes dealing with the majorgoverning issues of the d.
&I belong to the Fedral Court at Canada. There aresupposed to be 35 of_me.’
9. 1am the headof theparty with themostseats Inthe House of Commons, I belong to the executivebranch 01 government.
10! am the branch or government that Interprets thelaws.

clue
. w—

Government Branch or



presenting Canada

Read pages 12-14

L As a citizen of Canada, you should be aware ofwho Is currently elected(or appointed) to positions of leadership in your community. Use theInternet or resources at your school or local library to find the namesof the people currntIy serving in the 1deraI, provincial, and nationalleadership positidna listed In the chart below.

Learning ActMty 2.4: Representing Canada (contlnuedj
•1

;,
Prime Minlate

— —w- .1 - —. -

C—— __s A—n, - -
--Governor General

,-r4
.

--

-:

PremlerotManltobs

u
-

-- --r
--

•1

PresIdent of the ManIbe MétIs Federation
— -.,- - -ww — —.---- -

—
- —

-

Grand Chief at the Assembly of ManIba Chiefs

oaLead
Assembly of First Nations Grand Chief
-----

---.

-

Métis National Council President
- — — — -.

-- — —. -

2 Imagine that you have to describe the electoral process to a student InGrade 3. In a couple of sentences, describe Canada’s electoral process(keeping in mind that you are describing It to a 7- or 8-year’old).

3. What Is the role of political parties In Canada?



aiith iTÔ JaTi

5. Can you name three other political parties that you have learned about
In this course or eIwhere?

‘4-

2.
3.

6. Read the following article about the Green Party, a political party In
Canada (as well as b other couritiles). Answer the questions that follow.

Foundation of£ Green Party ofCanada

In the 1980s, manyCanadians became dissatisfied with the
reluctance of otherpolitical parties to support the green
movement The green movement was a general trend towards
peace and the protuiion of the environment. This decade saw
the founding of the Canadian Environment Network, the Canadian
Organic Growers, fl Canadian Peace Alliance, the i.blce of
Women, the Solar rgy Society of Canada, and many others.
The scale and orgadiatlonal level of these groups took the green
movement to a new laveL The natural next step was to organize J
tie green movemertkite a political party
(from

The Green Party of Canada was founded In 1983, born from a
conference held In Ottawa. Under their first leader, Dr. Tievor
Hancock the party ran 60 candidates In the 1984 federal election.

Since its creation, the party has been developing as an
organization, expanding Ito membership and Improving Its showing
at the polls. The 2006 federal election was the strongest yet for the
Greens, with the party fielding candidates In all 308 constituencIes.
Public support for the party is at an all-time high and growing
stronger. In August 2008, Independent MP Blair Wilson Joined the
Green Party, becoming Its first Member of Parliament. Although
Wilson lost his seat during the election later that year, the Green
Party did recelie 6.78% ofthe overall vote (about a mIllIon votes)
In the 2008 federal eiectlon.

The Green Party of Canada Is independent of other green parties
around the world, yet believes In the same Ideas and philosophies.
The Green Party is centred on the basic belief that all life on the
planet Is interconnected and that humans have a responsibility to
protect and preserve the natural world.



a. When and where was the Green Party founded ! Canada?

b What was the green moment” of the 1980s?

c. What are the basic beliefs of the Green Party?

d. How Is the Green Party an example of a way In which people (by •,

themselves or as a group) can Influence Canada’s political system? •



Th Assignment 21, Envisjating a Political Patty Read pages I1-1I
Choose one of Canada’s national political parties and write a report that introduces the party to a new

voter. At the time this course was written, the federal parties that had seats In the House of Commons

Include the following:

• New Democratic Party (NDP)

• Uberal Party of Canada

• Conservative Party of Canada

• Bloc Quebecols

• Green Party

However, new national parties may have developed since that time. Once you have picked a party,

research to find the answers to the questions below.

Name of the Pa
Who is the current leader of
theparty? —

What is the party’s ideology
(basic beliefs)?

Describe how the party

) Intends to improve three
areas of society (such as
health care, poverty, the
environment, FIrst Nations, 2.
Metis and Inuit Peoples
rights).

r

Would you vole for this party? Wj?
Why or why not?



Read pages 1447

The Justice System In Manitoba

1. In 1.867, when Canada became a country, what three justice-related

responsibilities were given to the provinces?

1
2.
3’

2. Complete the following sentence:
Clvfl law deals with

z: ..

3. Manitoba Justice Is responsible for the administration of justice In the
province. What are the four major operating divislon%?

I.

3”
LI.

4. In addition to the four operating divisions listed above, Manitoba 3ustice
Is also responsible for other services. Indicate at least three of these
responsibilities.

1,

‘1.

5. What Is the overall aim of the )buth Criminal Justice Act?

6. The ‘CL4 affects yotith In Manitoba and other provinces who become
Involved In the legal system. Describe at least two of the main points of
the )VJA.

I.

1.



• • Read pages 17-25

__________

First Nations Sell-Government In Canada
1. .The Thdian Act was passed In:

a. 1867
b. 1871
c. 1875
d. 1.876

2. The Indian Act spelled out several conditions regarding the lives ofFirst Nations people In Canada. According to the reading, which of thefollowing was not a condition?
a. First Nations people who lived on reserves were forced to carryidentity cards every time they stepped on reserve land
b. Métis were entitled to be what became known as Status
c. First Nations, Métis, and Inult people who broke the law could becharged under the Criminal Code of Canada
d. Legal punishments were handed out to those who sold liquor onreserves

3. With regards to First Nations governance before contact, which of thefollowing statements is true?
a. First Nations had no real systems of government
b Every First Nation in Canada had the same system of government
C. First Nations had unique systems of government that reflected theirways of life and the needs of their society
d. First Nations governments were unorganized and Inefficient

4. In 1951, the Indian Act was changed so that
a. many of the previously banned ceremonies like powwows andpotlatches could’ be held again In First Nations communities
b. First Nations people were given the right to vote
c. First Nations people were allowed to become chiefs In their owncommunities
d. self-government was reailzed

5. Many First Nation groups describe their right to self-government asInherent. What does this mean?
a. It Is long overdue.,
b. It Is unnecessary

(‘‘
c. It Is meaningless
d. First Nations were always self-governing



WHd-Wd UIC most DQIC1UflT’ØeIJjfl rnubm ff1 uumonai rst
Nations society?
a. majority rules
b. consensus
c. representative democracy
d.. autocratic (the chief made all decisions)

7. RegardIng the three proposed models of self-government, which wouldsee First Nations communities attaining the governing powers like thoseof a town orcity?
a. sovereign state,
b. municipal mode
c. quasi-provincial status

8. What model best reflects First Nations’ concept of self-government?
a. sovereign state
h. municipal mode
c. quasi-provincials

Readpagesl725

What Is Weaty 87(14 marksj

Your Thek:

Read the following article about First Nations treaties, and answer the
questions that follow.

Mst Nations People and Thes

There appears to be a great deal of confusion regarding whether
First Nations people pay takes. This confusion can be cleared up
by looking at one particular legal ruling, “1)eaty 8.’ This beaty
Included 39 First Nation Cree, Dane, and Chlpweyan First Nations
communities. It covers a large region spanning from north
eastern British Columbia to north-western Saskatchewan, Including
portions ofnorthern Alberta and the Northwest Territories.

In 1899, first Nations people living In this region signed 7ieaty 8,
which promised them a variety of things in exchange for the
land they lived on and for promises of lawful, peaceful behaviour.
71eaty 8 guaranteed First Nations education, health care, hunting,
trappIng, and fishing rights, exemption from taxes and war
participation, natwal resources, agricultural provisions, and reserve
lands of 640 acres of land for each family o15 or 160 acres of land
for each person ,ntlMng with a band. It also guaranteed one-time
cash payments, cash annuities, and medals and clothing fr chiefs.



As a provision of d bat$ s ireseries were created Ibr
the First Nations peple to live on. In Alberta IaI% First Nations
people living on reserve land were exempt from paying taxes, In
accordance with the Indian Act of .1876. This tax exemption was not
extended to those First Nations people not living on reserve land.

In 1992, thIs ruling was challenged by the Treaty 8 FIrst Nations
ofAlberta. They a,Jed that First Nations people should not have
to pay federal taxes whether they lived on or off their reserves.
In order to support their cause, they quoted from the 1899
report from the orlØnal commissioners to Ottawa who ...assured.
them (First NatIon that the Ireaty.dld not open the way to the
Imposition of any I....

In 2002, a federal courtJudge ruled In favour of the 7eaty 8 First
Nations ofAlberta. Then, the Canadian Thxpayers Federation (CW)
Intervened, saying that the judge made a bad decision because It
was raciaL They felt that It was unfair that people would be exempt
from paying taxes simply because of their background.
Members of the Treaty 8 FIrst Nations argued that the decision
has nothing to do with race. Rather, It is a matter ofdoing the
right thing by honouring a legally binding treaty. They also felt that
the decbion would encourage their people to move out of their
reserves and seek employment and business opportunities among
non-First Nations people.

The decision was overturned by the Federal Court ofAppeal, and
In 2004 the Supreme Court of Canada refused to hear a further
appeal. The result is that members of Treaty 8 have to pay federal
tax while living off their reserves.

1. freaty B guaranteed a number of services and privileges to the First
Nations communities who signed It. Ust at least five things Reaty 8
provided the First Nations people who signed the agreement. (5 marks)

2. The Nations People and Thxes” article Is about a lawsuit. What Is
the lawsuit about? 9 ma’ks)



U

I,,
3. What Is the Canadian Taxpayers Federation’s view of the lawsuit? Whyhave they taken this vIewpoint? (2 ma,*s)

4. WIth the idea of Indigenous self-government In mind, which areas ofgovernment do you think a First Nations band should control? Includeat least three areas of responsibility, and be sure to explain yourreasoning. (3 mas*s)

ml. -
-
-
.-

.

-

—
—

5. How does the article F1rst Nations People and Thxes relnftwce the Ideathat treaties are still Important today? (2 marks)
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Current Issues among First Nations, Métis and Inult Peoples

1. What two Inddents led to the creation of the Aboriginal Justice Inquiry
In Manitoba?

2. The All drew up a list of recommendations that could/should be put
Into place to better the relationship between First Nations Peoples and
the justice system In Manitoba. List at least two recommendations that
were made.

3. LIst two examples of how Indigenous Peoples’ justice usystemsa havebeen Integrated Into the Manitoba system of Justice.

What are Its goals, and what

5. Describe how the status of Flchanged over the 20th centu
rst Nations, Métis, and Inult women

worsened? In your view wJ11’
0 you think It has Improved or

women Improve or worsen In
estatusof Nations, Métis, and Inult



•ReadpageS3132

Being a Responsible Citizen

nment2 sh each one to haVe a
yto the next asgnment

1. BeIng a member of any group provides you with rights, while requiring
you to fulfil certain responsibilities. in the Mowing chart, list at least
three rights and three responsibilIties you have to each of these groups:
a. an immediate group of your choosing (family, peer group, sports

teem)
b. your community (your neighbourhood or city)
c. your country
d. the world

1 -

urRespbmht
- An Immediate Local Canadian WorldGroup: Community Community Community_-

RsspomlbHrnes
Ihatoother
members of
thiegroupor

RL
Rights I am
entitled to as
a member of
tls group or
community
Examples of
how I fulfill my
resonsIblilties
on this group or
community
examples of
how I canfl
my rights In
this group or
community

.1



2.iiThichiifbeiów, list atieastEthme ways in which you can Influence
Canada’s poiltical and social systems.

iI Can thftwnce
-

___________________________

As an individual: As a collective group: -

I

3. What Is the difference between being a citizen of Canada and being a
citizen of the world?



Read pages 33-38

____________

Democratic Ideals

1. DemocratIc Ideals have shaped contemporary Canadian society. Usingyour own words, complete the following sentences:
a. A democratlc Ideals may be defined as1

b. The phrase contakied In the Canadian Constitution that sums upour values In regards to governance Is,

c. Canada has become a model of democratic Idealism since 1887, andthis is evident because

2. List at least two of the greatest advantages (in your opinion) of ourdemocratic system in Canada. In other words, what benefits do citizenshave from living In a democracy?

II.

2..

3. List at least two of the greatest disadvantages (in your opinion) of our
democratic system In Caflada. In other words, what are the downfalis of
being a citizen in a democracy?

1.

2.

4. WhIch do you bellve holds the most weight: the advantages or
disadvantages? Would you be willing to give up our democratic system
for another form of government? What other way could we effectively

0 choose our leaders in Canada?



5. What does the term tyranny of the majority mean?

6. What does the term visible mlno4ty mean? Why does this sector ofsociety often feel left out of politics?

Read pages 3338_________

The Face of Citizenship (12 marks)
Your Thak:

Identify someone who you belIeve represents the ideals of a democraticcitizen. This person could be a relative, a friend, a politician, or a well-known activist. Introduce this person to your reader and describe howthis person fulfills his or her duties as a member of a community, be It alocal neighbourhood, the country, the world, or another group.
You can present your description as a written report, a poster, or aPowerPoint presentation.

Here is a checklist of things you must include about the person you choose. Youwill write:

o A description of the person.
o Where the person is from.
o How the person contributes to their community.
o Three examples of how the person is a good citizen (of Canada or of the

world).
• Example 1
• Example 2
• Example 3

If you choose to write a report, it should be about 1 page long. Type It up on thecomputer using 12 font and double spacing.

If you choose to create a PowerPoint, you should have at least 6 slIdes.
IF you choose to make a poster, be sure you have a title and sub-headings.
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